
BLUE HILL BEAN KILN

IT TAKES IN ALL THE BEAN POTS IN

THE TOWN.

lhla Caique Orel Hakes For Fami-
lies, the Boarding-- Homri and the

.Hotel How Ole I.losctoO

Fsrtodt and Msds II in.
There U a cflmfoitalilo little town, call-

ed lUiw Iliil. Uvniist it is situated under
lio hruw of a little uiouutnlu of that

name, way down iu one corner of Han-
cock county. Me., which claims distinc-
tion us be-I- the only town in the uni
verse which hns a town bean kiln "bean
kill," the uutircs cnll it. It Is on old la
stitution, whereby over 19 per cent of thi
benns eaten in t lit? towu are bnked.

Itlu 11111 iliM-sn-'t vary from tho aver-
age New Englaud villa.ee In its loyalty to
baked beans. Its profound respect for
the bean as a staple article of diet may
lurhnpa be cepeciall.v marked, because It
Is of its beans that the town brags.

As in other places, tastes differ, nud,
while son e cling to the original ig, fat
"yaller eye," others like the smaller pea
licnn, whfle the epicureans delight in the
diminutive Cnliforniuti pea bean. lut
this Is all a matter of tnete. The plebeian
"yuller eye" ami the aristocratic Calif or-ol-

all come together on the level In the
beau kiln.

There are baked beans and baked
beans.

There Is the New Englaud golden
brown kind, baked, with plenty of corn
fed pork und something more than a dash
of "molasses, for some 24 hours, over a
slow, steady fire. Nothing different is al-

lowed in New England, although Itoston
bus the trade mark. Then
there Is the pale imitation, which is as
dust and ashes to the wanderer from the
New England fireside when, with disap-
pointment, be encounters them outside of
New England.

The average person In charge of u New
England cuisine "picks over" the Ivans
Friday night.- - Having picked out all the
foreign material which may have beeu
left in tlie process of winnowing the
thrashed s iu the wind which whis-tlv- s

around the northeast corner of the
barn, the bonus are "put to soak" until
Saturday morning. When they are potted,
with a generous slice of salt pork on top,
sweetened with more or less molasses or
sugar and perhaps spiced with a little
hmstnrd. Then thoy are baked nil day
Saturday In o slow oven or, at Blue Hill,
sent to the "kill."

The benns are first "broached" on Sat-
urday night, when the top layer is re-

moved for supper, care being taken not
to "mush" the Ixilancc, portions of which
are served Sunday morniug and as many
times subsequently as the supply permits
or the good nature of tho "lionrdors" al-

lows.
Beans are the great staple of tho lum-

ber camps, of the coasting vessels and
vherever convocations of hungry men
gather together to sotisfv their appe-
tites,

But about the great and only institu-
tion of Blue Hill.

It was aBf back in tho sixties when
the Linscotts went to Blue Hill. They
were brlckmakers from llnckensnck. One
of the family, while on a visit to some of
his people In Blue Hill, chauced to get
mired in n mud puddle and while scrap-
ing the clay from his boots noticed that
the consistency and grain was that of the
finest brick clay. He prospected a little
and found that the hills about the place
were of the same kind of clay and that
and of prime quality was close at hnnd.

Blue Hill bay was a natural harbor.
There was a steady demand for bricks
everywhere, and so it was that the Lln-ecot-

went to Blue Hill and. started the
brtrltmnklttjr business. The llackensnck
people were enterprising, and their crew
of employees grew larger and larger until
It absorlied nil the available natives, and
It was necessary to import men from the
neighboring towns. This necessitated a
boarding house, and so it was that Mrs.
Llcscott's big four story frame house be-

came the shelter of 40 or M nblcbodied
men with enormous appetites. They were
Dot particular as to the menu so long as
there was plenty of food, and Mrs.

were pronounced just about
right.

Although the house was equipped with
a spacious I. rick oven, what with the
bread and pies and puddings and other
things the capacity was considerably
Strained. Mrs. Linscott was complain-
ing of this when her husband, "Ole I)nve"
Linscott, said he'd see about it. He talk-
ed the matter over with the foreman, and
so It happened that one Saturday ufter-noo- n

when work was a little slack the
crew turned to and built an enormous
arrangement in the Linscott doorynrd. It
was like a huge brick oven as much as
anything else. They called it a "benn
kjll," because it was not much of any-
thing else. The ftrelxx was arranged to
take four foot wood, and the arrange-
ment of Hues und drafts was the result of
many conferences nud the consensus of
opinion of nil the expert brick burners of
the works.

"Build 'or big enough," said David, and
It was big enough for hundreds of benn
pots.

The "kill" was n great success. Noth-
ing was ever seen like it. No such beans
ever tickled the palate of a hungry brick
worker as came out of the Linscotts'
benn kiln. Then the neighbors' began to
bring their benn?, just as a sample order.
And when they brought them once they
did again. Finally the "kill" became so
extremely popular that thrifty David
thought there might be a chance for a
"spee'lation," nnd so a fee of a cent per
pot was established.

And this was the origin of the kiln.
The original structure bus been rebuilt

and altered many times. The Linscotts
got rich and moved back to New Jersey,
tut thflr successors kept up the kiln.
The price has been advanced with the in-

creased price fit wood, but the custom
Las not fallen off, as more people have
moved in, end the town hns become a fa-

mous summer resort. And now of a
Friday night all the youngsters of the
village may be seen about inset heading
for the "bean kill" with the family benn
pots.

Id the summer time buckboard loads
tt guests from the bine liiK inn drive
down and peer into the fiery furnace
Where "Shadrach." "Meshach" and
"Abcdnego," the three huge pots from the
copper mine, the quarry and the spool
mill boarding houses, are going thrc Igh
their fiery ordcnl. Boston Heruld.

Parlor Pets.
Perhaps the most ndveuturous addition

to the house menagerie iu Loudon Is that
of a hive of bees which live In a sitting
room and fly out to gather honey in Hyde
park among the flowers and the blossoms
of tho London lime trees. The bees ore
reported to be as industrious and exem-
plary as bees should be nnd not to be
demoralized by such intimate association
With less Industrious human beings. The
practical difficulty In the way of keeping
Loes In fhe hoube arises when the cold
feuther cornet In, beca use they ore

tempted to carry on "work" in the house
whn It Is t'o chilly for them to be
Abroad, nnd when bees are anxious to be
1 usy with no work to baud their temper
Is always uncertain. Spectator.

Tims and Monev.
Time is nionty, and a n.nn borrow

money on time to save time when he la

being crowded to bankruptcy. New Or- -

lenn Vicaytinc.

AN ANALYSIS OF WOMAN.

A Com plicated 'abject Successfully
aad Practically Discussed.

"Woman," eald the old codger during
one of his meditative spells, "is per-
petual paradox, a chronic conundrum
wlthont an answer, an unknown quan-
tity possessed of unexpected possibilities,
a perennial prlre package of peculiar po-

tentialities, a couveutlclo of characteris-
tic contradictious aud au auiaranthiut
aggregation of other attributes which are
not alliterative.

"She is man's greatest earthly blessing
and the cause of most of his misery.
She Is his chief Inspiration to tht
achlevcmeut of all that Is good, grand
and glorious In this world and at the
same time a lubor saving device to heir
him make a fool of himself. She soothci
his tired nerves with the coo of her gen-

tle voice, but she always has tho last
word Iu every controversy with btin and,
incidentally, about VI per cent of tho pre-
ceding conversation. She brings him
luto the world aud In a few years later
talks him to death.

"Most of muu's trouble la caused bj
womau, but so deftly does she pile tht
load on him that whenever his burden ol
trouble is lifted he wunders uueasllj
about hunting for more; otherwise thert
would I very few second wives. Sht
will cheerfully go to the stake for tht
truth's sake and lie about her age with-
out even being asked. She will grovi
weary of au indulgent husband, but will
cleave uuto death to the man who beati
her regularly. She will break her heart
because a man does what she dou't want
him to and love him all the better for ec
doing.

"She scorns nil advice in the selection
of a husband, but takes two other women
along to help her pick out a hat. The
less actual comfort to tie obtained from a
thing the more enjoyment a woman gets
out of its possession. At 10 she is a
young woman; at 23, if still unmarried,
she Is a girl. She will face the grim
specter of death without a tremor and
swoon at the sight of a mouse. The ouly
time she ever does what you expect het
to do Is when you expect her to do Just
what you ihm't expect her to do. The
sole reason why she does anything It
simply liecausc she dou't know why she
does it. Shu jumps at conclusions and
always lunds ou them squurely, for the
simple reusou that when the conclusion
skips to one side, thinking to avoid her,
it gets exactly In her way. She Is the
dearest thing In all the world aud the
most aggravating. She Is as she Is, aud
that's all there is to do about it. The
only man who ever fully understands a
woman Is the man who understands that
he dou't understand her and has got
sense enough to let It go at that. fuck.

CEREMONIOUS OLD PEOPLE.

Thejr Are Scandalised by the Lack ol
Iteancct Shown Xowadaya.

Every now and then an elderly married
couple will le met who address each oth-
er with the statelliiess that was custom
ary half a century ago. The husband Is

"Mr. Smith" to the wife, and the wlfo It
usually "Mother" to the husband. Nothing
less conventional is ever heard from
then Indeed, neither might hove a first
name for all the use that his better hall
makes of It.

"1 Just couldn't call your fathei
Charlie," a quiet little woman said the
other day, In answer to her dnughter'i
Killings. "W by, It wonldn t be respectful
I never did in my life, and I certainly
wouldn t now, when you all are grown."

"But what did you call him when yon
were engaged?" persisted her Inquisitor.
"Yon surely didn't go around then calling
each other Mr. Smith and Miss Jones.

"We didn't always," replied tho little
woman evasively, "but I liked to give him
his title even then it s more respectful
much more respectful."

"I'd ruther have more affection and less
respect," said the daughter rebelliously.
"It doesn't sound as if you had anything
but a bowing acquaintance with him
when you say mister all the time. In
going to call my husband Fritz, whethet
It's his name or not, it has such a jolly
air."

Aud the average married couple of this
day und age, with n fine disregard for
respect and old fashioned courtesy usual-
ly call each other by n nickname of vary-
ing degrees of beauty and which has
oftentimes a remote connection with the
one given them In baptism. But, aftet
all, one likes .this way better than the
stiff conventionality which led a woman
all through a married life of CO or 40
yenrs to address her liege lord as Mr.
Smith or Jones or Brown, Just ns though
he were verily her master nnd she were
living in mcdiu'val times when exaggerat-
ed politeness marked the Intercourse be-

tween men and women. Bultlmoro News.

He Trusted and Hoped.
The village blacksmith stood within

the shade of the chestnut tree. His
heart was heavy within him, and he be-

wailed to the new parson his hard lot.
"It Is different from what it was, sir,"
he said. "It's hard now to get a living,
whot with the rise in fowl and, worse
than all, the competition."

"You mean the young man who has
recently opened a forge at the other end
of the village?" queried tho minister.

"Yes, sir."
"Well, well," answered tha minister,

preparing to take his departure. "You
must go on trusting and hoping," and
with those words of comfort he loft.

A few days afterward, passing tho
same wny, the minister stopped to in-

quire os to how things were going. This
time the blaeksmith met him with a
cheerful visage. "Things ure looking
up," he expluiued. "I went on trusting
and hoping, as you advised, sir, and it's
all right now. The young man's dead!"

London Judy.

The Bee's flasket.
Every liee carries his mnrket basket

round his hind legs. Auy one examining
the body of the bee through a microscope
will observe that on the Idud legs of the
creature there Is a fringe of stiff hairs on
the surface, the hairs approaching each
other at the tips, so ns to form a sort of
cage. This Is the bee's basket, and Into
It, after a successful Journey, he will
cram urmph pollen to lust hltn for two
or three days. St. Louis

Sot Ilia Fault.
"You married me for my money!" she

exclaimed angrily.
"Oh, well," he replied soothingly,

"dou't blame me. I couldn't get It auy
other way, you know." Chicago Tost.

The World's Illrflaa.
The world's births nmouutsto 3d,792,-00- 0

every year. 10O.S1KI every, day, 4.300
every hour, 70 every minute lor one and
a fraction every second.

During iho civil war as well as our late
war with Spain, diarrhoea was one of the
most troiililesonin diseases tho army had
to contend with. In many instances; it
became chronic and the old soldiers still
sudor from it. Mr. David Taylor of Wind
I'.idKP, (ireeue Co., la., is one of those,
lie use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Keinody and says, ho never
louud anything Unit would irivoliim sueli
quick relief. It is lor sale bv all drug-K'--

The soothing and healing properties of
Clininbcrlniii K Cough Keinody, its pleas-
ant tasto and prompt and permanent
cures, have made it a great favorite with
tho people, everywhere. For sale by all
druggist.

KILLING A RATTLER.

CLEVER WAV IN WHICH THE KING

SNAKE DOES THE JO&

A Battle to the Death la Which
LlRhtnlnc Swiftness aad Muscle
Were More Than a Match For Ven-

omous Fsims That Couldut Strike.
If the rattlesnake Is Justly called the

king of America's woods aud rocks, yet
his crown is not held without danger,
since lie is hunted diligently and success-
fully. His fangs lire indeed deadly, aud
he wears a tine suit of armor, but the
deer and the wild hog uever fall to at
tack him, aud he has an enemy of his
own kind still more dangerous to him.

Snakes may be divided Into three class-
es, those which are venomous, the con-

strictors and those which are wither.
Vnless the second of these are wonderful
for their size they secure little of our at-

tention, and yet they are generally beau-
tiful in colors, most graceful In action
and often among our best friends.

In Florida we have two constrictors es-

pecially noticeable, the slack racer,-whic-

grows to the length of 12 feet and
makes a business of warring on rats, aud
the king snake, whose mission seems to
be the extermination of the rattler.

One day I was returning from a day's
hunt, at pence with the world and myself,
when I heard a squirrel scolding as if he
were a wurd politician the night before
election. The noise he made was so loud
and Insistent that I turned out of my
way to see what could be the matter. I
found the little fellow on the trunk of a
pine about ten feet from the ground,
jumping about as if In convulsions. He
would flourish his tail wildly, scold In
anger, threaten au assault, ruu back a
little way up the trunk and then return
and scold again.

I looked carefully and saw that his an-
ger was directed lit a rattlesnake that lay
coiled at the foot of the tree. The snake
was compressed into a ball, from the
middle of which Its rattle sounded con-
tinuously. Its blazing little eyes were
fixed unchangingly upon those of the
squirrel. The buxx, bur.x droned on the
summer nlr with a sleepy effect, but tho
squirrel scolded In an ever ascending key.
But for the hint of the squirrel's eyes I
could not have located the rattler. His
color nnd his variegated markings offered
but little contrast to his surroundings.
His monotone of noise was indefinite, nnd
to sight as well as In Bound he seemed
ouly a blur on the background of dark
sand on which he lay.

Was the squirrel only curious to satisfy
himself ns to the character of that
strange object or was he hypnotized? I
hove often amused myself by exciting tho
violent curiosity of the little animal, but
never did a waving or jumping object
awaken such intense and painful emotion
as the rattler always demands. I knew
what must follow soon that the squir-
rel's cries would grow weak; that he
would grow dizzy and finally tumble from
the tree, hang a moment by one claw
and then drop Into the Jaws of the living
death that lay in wait. I had raised my
rifle to save the little fellow, when the
trogedy wns Interrupted from another
quarter.

Swift ns light a form raced on the
stage. It wns clothed in a gleaming coat
of beautiful white aud black spots. It
shifted nud shone like a necklace of pre-
cious stones, nnd I knew the king snake
claimed a victim. The newcomer was
smaller than the rattlur, its ground color
was a greenish gray, and the spots scin-

tillated In the sunlight which sifted down
upon the scene from the tangled branches
overhead. At the first rustle of its ap-

proach the rattler lost oil interest in the
squirrel, which ran back into the tree.

The king snake held his head high nnd
raced round the rattler In a wide circle,
while the rattler tried to slink nwny. The
king darted forward as If to attack, and
the rattler threw himself Into a coil. The
king wus again nwny nnd racing around
with a swiftness the rattler seemed una-
ble to follow with his eye. The rattler
was cowed already. His crest was low-

ered, his buzz, buzz was Jerky and un-

even, and although he presented a very
different appearance from the self confi-

dent arbiter of the woods which he bad
seemed when I first saw him 1 could
think of nothing but some human bully
surprised In the act of torturing his help-
less victim and suddenly compelled to
face nn adversary worthy of his strength.
The king snake seemed to enjoy the situ-
ation as a cat does her cruel dallying
with a mouse.

Bound nnd round went the king snake,
and the rattler followed the movement
till its neck was twisted. Whenever it
attempted to turn, the king would spring
forward, and it was evident that the first
failure of the rattler in swiftness would
be the signal for muscle to clinch with
venom. The king would race from left to
right nnd then reverse, nnd if the rattler
failed to follow that would be the end of
him. This happened, and I saw the king
Iu the nlr, but could not catch the strike
so Instantaneous was it. There was a
confusion of flying pine needles Iu n cloud
of white dost, nnd I saw that two Inches
of the king's coil was about the throat of.
the rattler. Over anil over they went,
the king's head above that of his enemy
and a curve of Ills lmdy acting as a buffer
to keep up the motion which enabled him
to take another turn nnd still another.
And so the struggle continued till the rat-
tler could not writhe freely, and he was
held ns a vine wraps n tree.

' When he lay still, the snake began to
uncoil himself slowly, nnd nt every mo-

tion of his enemy the constrictor's folds
contracted nnd crushed with killing ef-

fect. Even when there was only a quiver
of the tail the king still gripped the
throat. It was plain lie had a wholesome
respect for the fangs that were still terri-
ble. As a last precaution the king ap-

plied his nostrils to those of the rattier
nnd repented that several times as if to
detect the faintest breath. Satisfied at
last, it released its enemy, but still
watched, ready to resume its hold nt the
slightest si;:u of life. There I left him,
keeping grim guard over the body of his
vanquished foe. Youth's Companion.

Different Circumstances.
"Remember," said the young man's fa-

ther, "that when I was your age I earned
my own living."

"Of course," was the nnswer. "You
did the best you could with your opportu-
nities. But I'll venture to soy you didn't
get nearly as good a living as I get now
without working." Washington Stnr.

"When a man wants an excuse," said
Charles Kingsley, "the devil will soon fit
him with a good one."

Books are divisible Into two classes
the books of tha hour and the books of
all time Buskin.
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Little Girl to visitor) Don't you think
I look just like mamma?

Her Mother Hush, dear; don't be
vain. Ohio State Journal.

"HIGH" LIVING.

Three Remarkable Weeks of It I
the Petersburg Trenches.

"Speaking of delicacies." snld an old
rcterao of one or the Louisiana
the other afternoon, "the highest living
that ever fell to my lot was during three
weeks In the winter and sprlug of 1"5
that I spent In the trenches at Peters-
burg. I don't mean to sny that the bill of
fare would greatly appeal to mo now, but
at the time of which I speak I thought I
was living In royal style."

The reporter to whom he wns talking
remarked at this polut that, while he had
not been there at the time, ho had al-

ways understood from those who had
that tho trenches of l'etersburg did not
afford much scope for the gormand.
Then the velcran continued:

"It came alnnit In this way: There were
eight of us In our mess, and all of us ex-

cept one had managed to get through the
winter with some sort of coveriug for
our feet. We called them 'shoes' then,
but I don't suppose that the term would
be used by ninny people of the present
generathn who are used to pateut leath-
er, Tlcl kid and tan shoes. The eighth
muu, however, hod gone barefooted from
November, 18(14, until the middle of Feb-
ruary, 1S0.Y I dou't know how It came
about, but he was finally issued a pair of
new shoes. The day the shoos were
given we all gathered about him and ex-

amined them with curiosity, and, it must
be confessed, a rather envious Interest.
Our messmate looked at the shoes, then
at his bare feet aud then at us, as If de-

bating a serious problem. TTieu he snld:
'I'll tell you what we'll do. I've gone
barefooted for so long that I reckon I can
stand it now until summer. If two of
yoa fellows will tnko these shoes aud
trade 'em off for something to cut, I'll
moke a contribution to the bill of fare of
the mess.'

"That night two of us slipped out from
the trenches, got through the Yankee
lines aud went 20 mill's out In Dinwiddle
county to a gristmill. We suecivded In
trading the sIum for two bushels of
cornmeul and bore it back Iu triumph.
Well, sir, for two weeks our mess lived
like lords. Three times a day we hnd
common 1 'coffee, cornnieal cakes and
cornmeul gravy, and I reckon when we
surrendered at Atomnttox wo were the
eight fattest Confederates Grant ever got
hold of." Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

SAILORS AS SWIMMERS.

Why Jack Tnr Drowns When He
Falls Overboard.

"In The Stnr recently," sold a captain
In the Uulted States navy, "I saw a dis-

patch which recounted' the death by
drowning of seven men in a single day
In the wateis surrounding New York, of
whom two were sailors, one a potty off-

icer on a yacht.
"To a landsman It appears strauge

that nil sailors are not swimmers, but
the converse of the proposition Is more
apt to be true, and men ashore, especial-
ly those who live near water, can usually
swim.

"Jack ntlont does not take kludly to
water, and, though he speuds his life up
on it, he seldom gets In it, nnd when he
does he is apt to go down. I explain the
Incongruity by advancing another one.
which Is, that they do not have the oppor-
tunity to learn, nnd they are, as a rule,
disinclined to do so In auy event. Throw
a man overboard, and if he has not
learned to swim he sinks. All of the
lower animals swim naturally, from au
elephant to a kitten or a puppy. Man
has the same sustaining power, but the
mental Influence of the fear of death is
so overpowering that he flounders, his
mouth and lungs fill with water, and he
sinks.

"lecp water snilors, always on ship-
board, cannot learn ns a mnn may
ashore. The latter learns when a hoy or
goes to the liench or river nnd picks It up
stroke by strcke, but there is Initially a
bottom upon which his feet may rest.
No such opportunity Is offered on board
of ship with the fathomless ocean be
neath the keel.

"In the United States and other navies
swimming is a compulsory part of a sea
muu's education. Our landsmen aro
trained by expert swimmers. They are
placed In slings In the first lessons and
dropped from the boom into the ocean,
where they nre taught the stroke. Some
of our jackles have no nptltudo and at
liest make Indifferent swimmers, while
others take to the water like ducks.

"Swimming ought to be made, were It
possible, a part of the curriculum of ev-
ery school. If one can sustain himself
even for n minute or two and make a
dozen strokes to an unturned bont or a
life line. It may mean preservation from a
watery grave. ashington Star.

Puts II on In on Ills Nose.
"Isn't it strnnge," said Mr. Burton

while in a reminiscent mood, "how dis
coveries ore made? Of course that is a
general statement, but to the cose in
question. I wear glasses, as you know,
but I found great trouble in keeping them
on. They were continually following the
laws of gravity, nnd falling to the floor,
The trouble wus that I did not have a
bridge of size, and I spent money and
time experimenting with different kinds
of springs and clasps and nose pieces,
but all proved failures.

"Now, the other night I hud an idea
(that s ull right, I am guilty of an Idea
once in awhile) that If I would put some
IKiwdered rosin oil my nose that would
hold 'em for awhile, so I accordingly
hunted up my friend, the violinist, nnd.
getting some rosin, mnde the test.

"Was it a success? Why I can turn a
handspring backward and those glasses
are still doing business at the old stand,

Richmond Times.

The British Cabinet.
The authority attached In England to

simple custom or usage cannot be better
illustrutcd than in the fact that, although
the cabinet has existed as the real ex
ecuttve power in the government for
more than a century nnd a half, it Is an
institution entirely unknown to the law,
never having been recognized by any net
of parliament. There is no official an
nouncement of the names of its members
and no official record of Its meetings.

A Scene In flardlnla.
On a fete day In Sardinia the wives

nnd daughters of the farmers nnd trades
men present a wonderful spectacle from
the gorgeonsness of their costumes,
These are sort of heirlooms, which
never vary In fashion and are handed
down again and again from mother to
daughter.

A .Mother Tells How Hhr Snvrd Her Mule
DuuKhtrr's 1,11V.

I am tho mother of eight children ami
have had a great deal of experience With
medicines. Last summer my little daugh
ter had the dysentery In its worst lorm
We thought she would din. I tried

I could think of, but nothing
Roomed to do her any good, i saw oy an
advertisement in our papor that Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Honicdv was highly recommended and.
snnt and got a bottle at onco. It proved
to be one of the very best medicines we
ever had in the house. It saved my lit
tle daughter s lite. I am anxious for ev-
ery mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I knoA-- it at first it
would have saved me a great deal of anx-
iety and my little daughter much Mutter-
ing. Yours truly, Mrs. Ceo. F. Burdick,
Liberty, K. I. For sale by all druggists.

Hopkins suIN the clothing and shoes.
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The New York State Building nt tho Kxposltion, to be held nt Buffalo In 1001, Is to bo an ctllflce
of substantial nnd enduring character. The urchltect Is Mr. George Ctiry, vt Buffalo. He hns chosen for hla guidance
in the work u On-o-k temple of the Imrlc order, adapting his plans to the pin poses for which the building la Inteiuled.
Tho site chosen Is on high ground near 121m wood Avenue, overlooking the North Buy of the hike In Delaware I'nrlt
and neur the principal entrance to the Kxpoaltton grouuds by stti-o- t cars. The locution Is not only thus convenient
to tho electric curs, but one that Is fortunate mid beautiful ns well from every standpoint, so thut the btilldint will
add to the beiiuty of this popular pleasure jround. Immediately In front nnd across the park boy tho Albright Art
Gallery will stand ns a couipunlon piece In the park picture. The building will be used during the Expotdtlou as
New York State headquarters, und will contain certain of the State exhibits. After the Imposition it will becouio
the permanent home of the Buffulo Historical Society, whose large collection of pioneer nnd other historical rvllca will
be placed therein. The floor area will le three times that now used by the JJIstorlcul Society Iu the building of the
Buffulo Public Library. The dimensions of the building are lo0 x S2 feet, the north front to lie 20 feet less than the
outh. The height Is 83 feet on the north nud 40 foot on the south walla. The height of the basement la 12 feet, and

the second floor walla reach to the roi f, making the celling 18 foot high. In the basement are Jnnitor'a quarters and
bicycle rooms (which may be entered at grade from Elniwood Avenue), boiler nnd coal rooms, storage rooms, etc. A

dining room containing 1,000 square feet faces the lMirk to the south. On the ground floor Is also one of tho Mu-teu-

rooms, which communicates with the floor above by a grand staircase.

Do you
Want a
Good

Position?
-- o O o- -

MY YOUNG FRIEX1)- :-

Doyou know that the WARREN

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, f WAR-

REN, PA., has ft Erenlcr 'Ifiiand fur

trained assistance than they can bo-Bi-

to supply. DO YOU KNOW t'1
we are placing our graduates iu good,

remunerative positions as fast as they

finish their courses. QO YOU KNOW

that we have tho mosl popular BUS

INESS TRAINING SCHOOL in the

State? DO YOU KNOW Ut fr
very small sum we will fit you for a

good position? AND DO YOU KNOW

that after we have fitted you for a

good position, we will place you, AT

A GOOD SALARY, at onco? WF

WILL DO THIS!

o O o

HUNDREDS OF STUDENTS.

HUNDREDS OF GRADUATES.

HUNDREDS OF GOOD POSI

TIONS AT OUR COMMAND.

SEVEN YEARSof SUCCESS

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

and special r'tes for our

FALL OPENING

TUESDAY, SEPTA, WOO.

o O o- -

Writo to-da- y. Address: -

THE WARREN

in
WARREN, PA.

rvi Aiti.isin:i .Hoi.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OF

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CANFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good (Stock, Hood Carriages and Hug
gies to let upon the mont reasonable terms,
lie will also do

JOB TE-A.CHsT-
G-

All orders loft at the Post Oinoe wil
receive prompt attention.

PS flUGUSr MQBCBi

fifty

OPTICIAN.
Office i V " National Bank Iluilding,

Oil, CITY, PA.
Eyes examined frco.

Exclusively optical.

STATE BUILDING- - EXPOSITION.

Plows and Harrows.

We have a Fine Line in Stock !

Wc also handle a large line of harvesting machinery oi

all kinds, such as Reapers, Binders, Mowers, Rakes, &c,
and in smaller farming utensils we have anything you

may desire of the best grades at lowest prices. Our stock ot

Heavy and Shelf Hardware
Was never so Complete as now. Drop in and look over

the stock. You will find anything you want, and prices
25 to 30 per cent, below competitors.

Guns and Sportsmen's Supplies.
We carry a nice line of Urecch-LnRdiii- Shut Guns, extra good

shooter, but not expensive, Alo let loaded sheila, nnd can sup-

ply you with anything in line of spoilsmen's goods at lowest prices

SCOWDEN & CLARK.

Wh 1 llV,T conoomn ami M

I I TW liiiv,r.t6t..lV V Ij mend Uin. II K
"Vflr.V )tnii. wit a m

HOflTROSE BIGYGLEHntFREE
onnprrorMtnyonrrVltliT WITHOUT A CENT IN ADVANCE
SEND US TOUR ORDER, Ut hPthcr too wlnh Udy'n or mun't
vWi.', I: irlvr color. Kiivflit of from and trear i.t'I :! HK WILL HIIIP

TIIK WIIKKL O. U. on apyroval, allowing you to unrn.lv nd di-
amine it fully U'for you av( t Ik If It li not all and mor than we
claim for It, and a wheel than you ran fret for any where near the

rlre from any one eln. rvfn It and we will y all efprfwa chargea
outwivee. Thm "MONTROSE" Blcyclm fc4 r ca
nt our Hpofinl Ak"1'b MHinple rit of V
In the vrreaUttt iHtnrnln in a Mryrle evir onYmt. We fpiaraitteelt equal
to any H wheel on the market, and you need tmt amit it nor ity a rent
If ym do nt find it n wu reurvMt nt. We are K. U Ml VR ItirYCLR
MAM KAITI It Kit and tike Oil method of uulekly tntroduclnjc
our 1HOO MOM.m. Tiii- - oiler of a tuimiile wheel Kt tiilalow price la
ma te to neon re RIDER AGENT in each town to represent us
and take onlera. nr MbreiiUt nfnkt) money fnt.
CDCPlCIPlTinUO Frnine, VH, U or X Inert i ladle, tS Inch. Beat
Or Lull I OA I lUAdfl Hl'ielhy neamleMt tut.lnff with forced conneo
tlonn, flu h Joint. Improved expander device to fasten peat ixwt and
hnndle lari tiova) Arvh crown: the rclelirnted MnvU huh and hanfrer
the eafdert ruii'nliiic known i Keeord AM tlren. the and onnuf the
nioMt exeindvetlretion themnikct, The ftenuine $4 Mealajrer llytTlenla
tnddlw; Mks, and the bent obtainable, K name led In
black, maroon or coach irretm. hlyhly ttnlrdicd aud nrnaiuentedi nevlal

nickeling on all bright part. We thoroughly tt every piece
of nmtvrtril tlmt goee Into thin machine. Our blading year

bon4 with euch hleyclo,
mrf tuanv one wndlnir the Ai fl.to eah In full with order we will

nCk aemlfree a genuine lltirUlek KMkiO mile barrel pattern cyclo-
meter; or a hifh grade Hour pump. Your money all back If you are no!
perfeetly tttltVd.
rifClD UUCCI C We do not manufacture the cheap depart
uflsCAr II flLLLda mnnl atnre kind of wheel. uch aa lltanv new

RUppIr houaes advert!) and high an
turipiMMi: orv firw eonipieu). we uu nut K"r,,,,M'w ""

''OltE OKIKIINU a of any one elue. no matter who or how
nt t vou how much we ran nave Tuti on pnme machine.

llUIDIC Ia OIlV hl we can amut ymi to I'.AIIN A HICVOLE by
ID DU I trthntlnir fiiru a ft w dtivft. need one Denton

In rarh town for thin purpn. We have Mfveral hundmlMKCOIsb II A K l Wil EE I J token In trade we
will elote out n t f II to lOeach; al some nhopwoni Maniples and 'W model very cheap. Hend for Hanrala Llb
OI K ItKLl ABILITY uiniuetttloned. We refer to any bank or b'lKlnetw houwe in Chicago, or any expreaaor
mllroarl companv. will hend you letters of reference direct from the largest In t'Uicajfo If you w ind It.

f run VnilD flDnCD todov. Thin low price and thee apeelal torma of shipment without OuposUwlU
VbltsJ lUUlt UnUCll 1k withdrawn very o.tn. I n ilve name f

J, L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Chicago, in.

D. P. FREDERICKS, M. D.
(1'iJiL'tiiro limiteil to Kyo, Eur, Noso

nnd Throat.)
Wednesday it Saturday, ! ft. ui. to 3 p. in.
Monday iV Thursday, 0 a. in. to 11 a. in.

Other hoiini Iiy appointment.
Hereafter I will furnish my own plasHes.

ARLINGTON BLOCK, OIL CITY, PA.

DrFennersGOLDEN RELIEF
uldi&OlVsSWuUilUHIll UliUttl: NvUiaii,.,

A THI'I Sl BCItflfl IN ALL

INFLAMMATION
Borelliroal, llradai-h- (6 nilnutrtt), Tmtth-ach-

mintitfi, Old SnrrM.Kt'loiiji.rtr.rlr.
"Coldi," Forming Fevers, GRIP
CUKES ANY PAIN INSIDE OR OUT

In ulir to thirty iiiinuleg.
By 1 mlvrs. THu Wc uc by uiiul t'nxlunls.N

To Repair
Proki-- Artl--

IPf Major's

Cement
iS :

MAJOR'S
ltfHHKR

CE.Mk.VT,
MAJOR'S

LEATHER
ChMJiNT.

HOVV about your Htoek of Statiwiiaryf?
Wo do liiKli uag Jolt 1 Mutiny.

aril aa grade. We fumlnh them,
to

hp the

rfttaliMfTii We
which

f
If

We

V fl. 1SLIT k
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA, PENN.

erne Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

tf'Bh HARNESS OIL
; any other.
'ri . hard leather soft.
!a :liy prepared.
fc.;i';-- s out water.

iH i'-- nil.

J' i :i i:!kt:t preservative.
s: fist ()f harness.

I :.r,:s tlx-- leather; its
t.liici. i'cy increased,
ijocnas in- t service.

Vej.it from breaking.

liOiL
js S'.ii.l in all
Localities JfanuffartiirM hy

fttnii'lfirfl Oil Company,


